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• GIANT HURRICANE MOVES TOWARD COAST
•
Smoke was still rising from the large white frame house
on North Fourth Street this morning. It was destroyed





Fire deetnned the !erg, two story
• hies frame houre bested on North
int Street early this mornings The
neaner dwelling was owned by Odd
Mtemeton and the Wien; for the
Veen Bird Car Sales ans in the
SOIL*,
The flames cempletely destroyed
the house except for the northwest
reviser aftinlibtaegrasetIl kowerag
ties inurtung at nerve o'clock and
the &tunny Fireman sere standing
by to prevent the Omni train
spreading
the cell came In the firemen
ha-rtly after eneinetht and one
truck anwaered the call They con-
nived to pour water on the flames
nee, the &neer bed passed
Mrs. McCuiston seed the off**
r u .de were doer eyed and paint on
euck parked nearby was domaced.
mo cr trucks were &tanned in
tn. blase Mrs lacCtrintim said the
i. 'Is for the lairly Beni Cur Salsa





Looks like Dr Kopperuel a Magnedla
as nein to make it. It *ems to be
putting out (run the bottom too.
--
Red Mat* (.11511 in full bloom
---
A Rhea Capped Chickadee spiral-
took a lot Of elbow greetese and per-
spiration when you tackled a hedge.
• but they do have some ate:anthem
oser the electric models
Sam Crass In
And Strikes Fence °I lei ames Hospital
An atitomebile owned by 
D°n41411 ArmbrusterTinsley ran off the highway laire
ni,ht about 11 -30 at Hazel and
struck a fence
formers. The accident occurred On asses Awayeiound sonic tnans- •
the ix Us cite limns of Hazel on
the railroad.
Censidereble damage was done
to the 1957 Pontiac and the fence
was torn dcwn.
Apartntly the driver of the if,
ahi is unencwn, left the vehicles.
At tht pre_ent time he has not been
:'..sated ascied ng Sheriff Woni-
raw R:ckinian.
Tinsley Is charged in Hazel with
nckinee ceiving. Rickman mild.
Sher:ft Rickman said that his de-
partment experienced a quiet holi-
day otherwise.
and is Recording Secretary of the The record for all holsikeys was set 
:Inky lusentors. Incorporated .
The company moved into thelocal chapter and Parker is a jun- during the 1956 -Black Christgoas." • ...... ' I
tor and Historian of the chapter %hen 706 pensorn died. 
5360.000 Georgian-styled building at ?nee
here -1 ii.,ffers Ready i
The four-day program. which at .
teamed Sigma Ohis from the Fra- B• Hike I
temilstes 131 campus chapters!. In 91 Big
snare of the United States and four 
s *a.
provinces of Coracle involved dele-
gates in lectures, panels and des-
cumione on ideas and methods for
ouestanding chapter operations, ac-
tivities and scholarship
Second and Canpital Avenue in ear-
ly June Re:) brick with white trim,
it consists of 11.000 square feet of
floor spoor
' Abc ut tweVaKeee. peepte make
—
Enni erne en of Mr and Mrs.
1141.u:tan Cr se is in Vanderbilt
eital in Nash:111e. Tennessee
He e'reinesest yesterday while wort -
'es en ha few heme in Whitneil
ene-Dele n•atcut 1030 a. m. He
ware {skean by ambu'ance to the
Murray Hc pital where he was
treated then transferred to Van-
derbilt.
Sam is :entering from an aneur-
nm in a cranial artery This is the
nurth aneick lie has suffered, and,
'h meet severe. An aneurtsm is 
•-yweak !leen in an artes which al
lows bleed to escape. Whether an
eperetien is plaune.d to relieve the
condition is not known at nee time.
He is a graduate of Murray State
College and taught at Murray High
Sthcol He left the teaching pro-
Irwin bet yeer to jean his father
and brother at Crass Furniture here
In Murray •




Ed Joiner. Lau. Enforcement Of-
firer for the Kentucky Division of
Forertry, will discuss enforcement of
Kentucky's Burning law and pro-
sesution of violators at a meeting
Tueslev Sept 8 at 7 30 pm in the
forestry office on 4th St over
Seanne Market
Fire Guard Wade Roberts stated
t- eha t the fire season a 1/I soon be
' here and fire towers set probably4fFelves For  - ; be manned startingOctober 1 Hefh's eeuld be a neoll time to
Winds Of 130 mph Clocked Li
Dora; Three Times Size Cleo
By F.IDGE
tefted Press International
MIAMI 'UPI; -- Hurricane Dora
'brew a massive shadow over 550
mina of the Atlantic Coast today
with the center of its 125 mile an
hour winds attned on an unswerving
;:surse at Cape Kennedy's, ines.nle
uwerl
Civil defense and military authori-
t wpnng into action with orders
prepare for a natural disaster--
a -condition three" alert. Residents
f threatened coastal ereas .were
!enter to react but battening down
p. ation.s were expected to go into
hish gear hem Palm Beach. Fla.,
nerth to Myrtle Beane S C., this
efteenoon.
Civil clefenve autherities ordered
preparations for a natural disaster
a 16 Florida coastal cemmunittes.
Berens carryieg a wide front of
heritcene fcrce wince. Dna pushed
nnemlieg tides anti huge ocean
swells toward the beeches - Fore-
-leer; predined highest tides would
• ch 10 feet above normal high
e.:•er marks
The nsticne space center at Cape
ennnedy. Inc/tided in a 725-ende
et_ii of coastline where burn-
ee warnings were flymg, began
neatness down for the second time
ei iese tIwn month Five rackets
were crdered removed from their
nench pads
Ferret-enters strongly urged resi-
dents in low-lying mem to make
plans to move to nutlet ground.
Alcr-g the cone. from Myrtle Ileaoh.
to Eiden. Pei preparation,.
up the home office staff, water-
National Investors is the first  Friday Night 
line Mr Joiner in Murray to-an:Nitre he-bed for the full force at
field said
in-
surance company to establish its •
base of operations in Kentucky's
The Seirma Chl Workshop. the capital city Frankfort was the on-
ly state capital in the couriers. withlargest in the Cireek-letter world.
Expected At
Colleue Here
le one of einiker session., held by not home-beeed insurance companyA shame increase in enrollmentm•ny college fraternities during until National Inyeator, :Mated
Is expected by Murray State Coltette therethe einuner of the sea.°filch's for the fail spawner which 1 he company has more than
ci'Ve'71t9histofiflmt 
"'emitter
will get unierany Sept 14 doubled net assets in three one
Lest year. !Mit. 4000 students re- The. Friday the Tigers will meethalf years operation and now has
rater-for the fall term sixty-one million dollars of Maur- a 
touch
 r9Pmeut in SiemPilis Ca-
Registration for Saturday and ance in force 
, lib -hi, }nu, setwo, Ttu, saw°, ,,
evening chines during the fall will — ' sleeted 
to win the city championship
be at 8 30 a m Sept 12 All fresh-I • in Memphis. test year they shared
men will report for an orientation assurance Man Will thy title with C B C and are buck-The West Kent ucky Center for session Sege 13 at 6 pm Frestenen Mg for sole ownership this year
H nadicapped Children Paduceh, a large Meet With Group . , , Memphis Cat held isccursseling is scheduied few Sept ' 14
provided nen and treatment ser- and freshmen registration for Sept, enhecl. with oser 700 students and
vices for 112 children from 13 wen- 15. Registration for upperclassmen. ---- I the tam hae tenth speed and power.
ern Kentucky counties during the will be sew 16_ 17 cleizeee, will bee A representative of the Aetna In- The Tigers had an open date last
nweith of Atetust gin Sept 18 serener Co will meet the Retired Friday and have been working an
Palmer Hughes, Administrator of The nst day a !student may re- Teachers of the First Cengreseeteel their panting anent. %teach was not
the Easter Seel facility at Paducah, Mater ter a full load will be Sept. District at the Austin Elementary leo gad at Cadiz, and then. block-
also announced that 8 new patients 31 and the tan day to register for School Building on South 9th Street ine is an effort to better coordinate
were enrolled for therapy during credo sell be sent es in Murray. Wednesday at 9 00 a m their defense.
the month of August
Physical. occupational and speech I
therapy t rea 'mere s during the Neighbors Come Tomonth totaled 641 Of this number, 
Aid Of Mr. And349 were speech therapy; 185 were 
physical therapy and occupational Mrs. Hendrickstherapy treatments numbered 106. ,
The patients coming to the Cen-
ter during the month were frorn the
Center G;vec Aid To
112 Children
The purpose of the meetine sill Coach Holland said that this
be to explain the terms and con-letter's T ger team Feinted be one of
ditions of the Medical and Hoe- the best blecking teamn as there
piteltraition IneuranCe IlOW avai'able to no mie-tion atcut the ability of
to the retired teachers of Kentucky boys like Fat West. Steve Went.
This Insurance is free to the retired Mahe Waimea, Bill Adams and
teachers by an act of the Teachers Peery an] several others to get the
Retirement System and the Ken- ! ton done. but the desite to make a
Friends and neighbene came to lucky Legislature -The term, of goad block on each play has been
followine countiesOmit :ironed a limb In the yard yes- the aid of Mt and Mrs Orville this insurance are easily misunden naming to date-Potentially. Kuy-
terelity Ballard. Caldwell. Calloway. Car- Hendricks of Hazel cii Saturday stood and frequently misquoted euniesie evening, Dunn. Emerson
lisle. Fukon. Graven Hickman, Hop- when about forty men cut, and Hear it explained by a compaliv and the other ends can be real
A Brawn Thresher thrashing about 
king. Livingston, Lyon, McCracken, housed his three acres of tobacco representative and make up your tough, when they decide they want
In the Marshall and Trigg leaves under the Japonica Businessmen in Hazel donated , own mind what you are getting and to bad enough."
iSliSli During the past fiscal year. 286 s•:_ft entree snci candy fur tee men I how best to fit it into your insure I eosin Hollatad said that Tony
chlidren from 20 counties were seen
St the Center These children re-The old fashioned hand clippers
celeed a total number of 8.254 the-
We gat the electne Pe)kapere
yesterday to whiteie away on
(Confirmed Pe- Page Si
the meting and others have MID 'rapies as follows: 2142 In physical sent food MSC Band Begins
therapy. 1.306 In occupational the- Mr Hendicks has, a ma!
rapy and 3,707 In speech therapy cn he left hand which cat= 
Season Wednesday
ilinste eti aeout four or fiveellialina.
He underwent surgery on the hand The Moray State Celeste March-
last week Mg Band will began a new senson
Mrs Hendricks received third de- 
Weclneeday. September 9, when the
gree burns on her left hand on 
band will meet at 2 30 p m in the
rueuigy. Augugt gs. and hos 
not
hall of the Fine Arts Build-_ .—__ 
been able to ire It. The burns were 'tee,
The Calloway County Country sie tame-ti when she fell into a stove —e141Gr Paul 5thiihian will 
again
Club heki a two ball foursome on Mr and Mrs Hendricks expe-etated' direct the 80 piece -Marching Thor-
Labor Day morning their appreciation to their many iiinthbrei*- Ma jorrtte and DrumWinners were low net. Ed West-, friends for the many kind thi Major tryouts will be held at 2.30
Rebecca Intan. second low net that have been done for thellt - P nl Thu"ei"Y' 
Sept ember 
16' atWoodfin elegem. Betty Lowry. third . the Fine Arta }tinkling •. 4.- - —
tow net. Tommy Someiers-Neli Mc- , The organiration will be working
Cutelon, fourth low net. Bill Fend-1(1w'et Labor Day hard preparing for the upcoming
rich - EMI R Knight . low gross. tare- I
erne Wallis-Jeretene Sullivan. lot , For Police Here 
football Beeson
— -- _
pars. Henry Fuiton. Tore Hopson. Republicans Willlow score on three. Sam Knight- Met of Police Burman Parker
ism this morning that Lebor Day Hold Meet Tonight
W115 otle of the num quiet dale he -- - —
had seen on a holiday in Murray,
No arrests: were made and no heA1d mtneneitgihngt toTfeiResdarr"byilicaat n7s3Owipll. mbe.
through Wednesday High today In evening with good food and fellow- Chief teitker eld one arrest was House
the nett 91n, low tonight In the mid ship being enjoyed by those pre-. -made for driving while Intoxicated MI Republicans are urged to be
to upper 00s. Malt on Sunday
wrecks: were reported yesterday. :nrimenit 11: Caltoway County Court
Local Boys Attend
Sigma Chi Workshop




By totted Preto, International
Traffic accidents killed 535 per-
S'OYS over the Icrig Lance Day week-
ene It was the second worst Labor
Dar heliday tell on record.
The final United Press Interne-
:neat thuirtien showed this break-
dewn ef hcbckey deaths between 6






The National Safety Council had
feared the death count would spurt
ease the record of 561 set over
, Dedication To Be
Held In Frankfort
Labor Day lan. summer Bot die '
death puce fell off in the holiday's I .
wining hours. ' National Investors Life Insurance
nen, the council said. more tiae. ' Company of Kentucky will hold
. lice deaths acre recorded over ttils . open house and formal dedication
Dott Pride of Fairlane Drive and weekenel than durmg any Labor nay i ceremonies for its new. home office
David .Parker of 1.405 Main Street. helietry except 1963 Melding in Frankfort on Saturday.
Hi/Array were two of 600 undergnid- Caidotegra headed the death count September 12.
lige delegates attending the I7th. with 45 traffic tenant/a, There Harry Lee 
Waterfield. company
annual Leaderentp Traterme work- 'were 35 In Texas. 33 in Minns, a . president. add the pubLc is invited
shop of the Sigma Chi Fraternity on • : . . bth to see th• building 
between 10 a In.
the campus of Ball State College Michigan and Ohio °ray three and 5 Pm BPeelai Invnations have
In Muncie. Indiarue last week. s'aites--Delave are. Montana and Ha- been extended to 
stoekhokiers of
Pride is a senior at Murray stile swen—ene no eontsay  traffic dmuts . taoth National Investors and Ken-
1.•
Mrs. Aye Brown Armbruster of
Fulton. Mother of James I Arm-
bruster of Murray. passed away at
the Fulton Hespital Saturday at
5:30 pin following an extended
Inners.
The deceased was 73 years of age
and was a member of the First
Baptist Church of Fulton She was
born in Cntage Gruve. Tenn.. Octo-
ber 23. 1891 but had lived in Ful-
n most of her life
Survivors include her husband.
Lara Armbruster of Fulton. two
daughters. Mrs. Bernie Green of
Fulton and Mrs. Otis LeCornu. Jr.,
'of Gibson City. III : two sons,
James I of Murray arid Howard
B of Memphis. Tenn . one ester
Mrs Edna Abel of Fulton two bro-
thers. Dewey Brown of Fairdealing
and Arnie Brown of Crutchfield: I
live orandchildren including Jim-
arny Arinbruster of Murray grur Mrs
Charles Stephens of, Colleee Court.
'Murray. one great grandchild
Funeral services were held Mon-
day at 2 p.m. at the Hornbenk Fun-
eral Home Chapel with Rev Ken-
Teeth Duncan and Rev Jerry Stowe
fc fficsuten Burial was in the Pleas-
Vies Memorial Gardens.




br Venal hum inorearianat
•••••
Kentucky Lake 7 a m 355 7. no
change below dam 303 I. no change.
Berkley Dam headwater 7307. up
02. tailwater 3024.no change,
Senna 5 33. sunset 6 15
Moon sets 8 pm
Weetee-n Kentucky -- Generally
fair and continued warin today
Jean Lindsey: high hole Wells Pur-
dom, Jr -Laverne Ryan. high groom,
T C Collie-Pat Windrum
A faintly pot luck supper was held,




. • nen enaysnoneenen•••• •••...•••
o
4010 dic the work Friends have also lance program" a spokesman said Thom is was doing it good job at
been helping in the crop prior teal I eell'er and that Sparta Blalock
and Duna ate Improving fan and
will be ready for action On Friday.
RESERVE SEATS
Seyeeal reserve seats are Min
available in Holland Stadium in
Seetton B and Section D Those de-
string reason reserve seat tickets










will hold as, flint meeting ,if the
near' Thursday. September 10. at Li
.be storm late tonight or Wednes-
day
, Dcra sag. desentxd as three tames
IS lane its Hurricane Men which
swept p the Pio' .da nu :Aline three
weeks ego. dCITIR neill.cne In dam-
age after killing 133 persons in the
Caribbes n
' Covers Huge Area
Cora. te •h iiir steadie westward
at .it ut 15 links an hour. was
threeme gale !ogee wind,-. 350 miles
to its ncrth and 100 miles to its
rh
N hurricane in this century has
use. sinerhed into ncrth Florida di-
rev from the Atlantic Oceen.
, heir always. is a remote chance
I hat a hurricane sill turn bat we
, thee* there Is a high pornibility that
Hereicane Dora will hit 80111e place
•-•1 -:ins the teeth Florida mast said
Got ;en F Dunn. chief of the Na-
tional linnecane Center at Miami
Residents in low -lying areas





A representative from the Tap- Hold Meeting Tonight
pen Manufacturing Company will
be the genet for the evening and will
speak on -Safety"
Billy Joe Kinginee president. tirg-
Thursday Septeniber 10 Is the
date of the important Workshop-
Seminar le, be held at First Me-
thodist Church Paris. Tenn . for
members of the Woman's Society of
Christian Sere ice of the Paris Dist-
rict
Regartration will begin at 9:30
. anti the meeting at 10.00
Featuring thee pmgram will be,
teeRhiquee and rreeurcee available
for use in monthly programs and
also the feur studies planned fee
the veer
A special fellowship hour Is plan-
ned at ream, with those attending
brineinir a sack lunch
Neal handbooks guides. study
books, and other material will be
available In the literature room.
The purpose of the meeting IA to
acquaint all members of the Wo-
man's Society of Christian Service
with the new porpoise and goals and
the many changes taking place in
1he. kotal program. as sell as to,
give helpful suggestions in promot-
ing the year's work
leery ,Womasin Society in the
district is urged to have representa-
tives praserrt at the meetingNew
OM Club Will
The regular meeting of the I,ions
Club will be held tonight (Tues-
day' at the Woman's Club House
es ail parents to attend Mr Lovinn Head Football Coach Don Shel-
room will be ui charge of the re- ton end his staff from Murray State








Coach Tv Hceland Is working at •
the tune:lineman this week follow- ;
lag a turd fotht victory on Au-
pest a over Trigg County. Murray
swer ii nv questions ArlyOrie who
doesn't understand the prevent law
shculd try to attend this meeting
wh:ch is open to the public
The State of Kentiacke Mill ,has
terve acreages of woodland burned
over every year due to the careless-
ness of !landowners The Division of
noreetry hopes to reduce the num-
her of fires and the acreage burned
by closer surveillance of timberlands




BETHESDA. MD FHTNC I —
Nays- Lieutenant Commander Ruth
It Cole. daughter of Mrs Reins
' Cole of 814 Main St Murray. is one
; of 47 n•val reserve mimes who re- I
cently attended a two week nuns- I
ing !tympanum at the National Na-
vel Medical Center, Retheela. Md.
The course which convened. Aug.
3. provided an intmluction to the
uses anti effects of nuc'ear energy.
She steadied nuclear physics rad-
iation safety. diagnostic and ther-
apeutic uses of radiation and hanni-
Ina of radiation exposure accidents.
Funeral To Be Held
For James Roach
Funeral services will be held to-
day at 2 pm. at the Linn Funeral
Home in Benton for James W ,Jirni
Ronch. axe 85. who died Monday
at his herne on Benton Route aft.
ten
Rev A 0 Kesterton will offi-
ciate and burial will be in the Old
Belem Cemetery. He was a member
of the Brienabitret Methodist
Church
Survivor* include his wife, Mrs.
Jennie Roach, two daughters. Mrs.
Mars' Hart of Benton Route Seven
and Mrs Rowena Newton of Detroit.
Mich one master. Mrs Allie Rains




The Murray Mintsterial Associat-
ion will meet cm Wednesdey morn—
ing at 10 20 o'clock In the quarters
of the, Murray-Calloway County
Mental Health Amonation on the
third floor of the old Murray Hos-
pital
Churches in this area are. being,
asked to furnish the quarters with
folding chairs Approximately thir-,
ty-aix chain( will be needed accord-







ne sere timed to move to 14111"10
ground.
Emergency crews wei e alertid aj
Care Kennedy and workmen began
securing loose equipment at the
seace center which was brushed
last month by Hurricane Cleo but
e.:sped major damage,
In an 8 a. m .EST. advisory. the
Miami Weather BUTeAll urged resi-
dents in the hurricane werning and
wateh areas' trim Stuart to Merck
, Beech --to begin precautions for the
prrtecticn of life and property:
330 Mae Winds
I "Dent is a lame and severe burn-
cane welt I:tightent einde estimated
neer 130 ea p. h. near the centet
and it his the strength to put up
a ten fent tide neur and a little




A Workshop-Seminar which will
be of unusual importance. to mem,
bees of the Worruati'_s Society of
Christian -Service of the Perim Dist•
net will be held next Theinelav
September 10. at First Methodist
' Church. Pena. Term .
Registration will beim. 24 9:3c
a III Rah uhf meettrw etarting ii
, 10 00
Replacing th. Educational Semin-
ar formerly held etch fall, the day's
preeram will feature techniques for
program preseritaticre in addition tc
eugeested plans for the four study
cowries of the year
-Purpon- and Program for a Nee
Age " will be the theme of th,
meeting. %tech is under the theme-
'en of Mrs L. P. Carney and Mrs
Coke& Curl, Mrs. Max Hurt will
give the devotional and will also
P, present ideas for the study on
-Genesis"
Mrs Lloyd Ramer and Mrs W.
T Barnes will give an Introchacnten
to the etudy. -Spanish Americans."
Mrs. J. E Underwood. -New Nat-
ions." and Mrs Koiske Jones, 'U.S,
Ftesponsibehty Among Neer Nat-
ions
There will net be marinate tiaw•PII
, for the studies as in the illist..Vt
the- entire group attending will have
the emportimity of heartne brief out-
lines of each study along with sewn
ceetions. and illustrative materials
relative to each one-
In addition, Mrs E B. Cardwell
will lift up the new purpose and
amen. skits will be presented on re-
cruonweit and "My World Beth.'
and techniques and resource mat-
erials fig' programs will be discuss-
ed
New handbook& study books.
ellIde Mmes, supplementary mater-
lid free literature and program
books will be available.
A special fellowship period
planned for the noon hour. with
those attending bringing a sack
1 lunch The theme at noon will be
the World Federation of Methodist
Women
Every member of the Woman's
Sortety of Christian Service is urg-
ed to take advantage of this inter-
esting and informative day together.
Ladies Day Golf
Planned Tomorrow
Werlw,dsiy, September 9 will be 
the Ladies' Golf Day at the ('silo-
say County Country Club
Ail members are. ureed"to 0001,
out aid take pant. Nine holes will
be played using Wenn only
Pairings will be made at the
tee teethe Spies-land will be headess
for the evening
Winners Ian week were Betty
Lenery. medalist. Rebecca Irtan




Dtraribution of Food Commodi-
ties will be Friday. September 11
from 5.00 a m to 3:46 st. In at
the highway WO,
est •
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-The Outstanding -Clete Asset of a Community is the
Tatierler at -Drillesesp -•
TUFZDAY---- SEPTEMBER a , 1964
-Q votes From The News-.
UNITED PRLSS INTERNATIONAL
DRTVOIT - - President Johnson ;challenging a paint Of
view te_gisreseil by. Republican preadential candidate Barry
CiOld r: a.
Ire no inistlake. Tpere is no Mich thing as conventional
. 1-4
- . S4,14-•DIEGO4 Calif - Sen. Barry Goldwater criticizing
PAllpidefTT JohliSbri's conception of a great society:
A.:1•HreffIclent;Johnson failed to mention communism in his
acititice speech, has now defined his great society without.
11+11. .g freedom as oneof the elements."
• lho I
LOS ANGELES Psychologist-economist Dr. George Ka-
tona ' saying that tne -sweet .poison" of desiring consumer
goods and consumer comforts is penetrating Communist
camels-les from Americas
€71r.rog greater this concern; the greater the hope for peace."
1111•1.
HOUSTON. Tex - Tcrrance O'Rourke, 17. a frequent date
Of Owl Haws Johnson. explaining how spe represents' hcr
tatil-er
kncws she's only a little girl and tt Is not h'er ro
*o Neta spoke,-man for her father She is a great aiset
•pgtnson -She exudes- great charm and imttiii,siasm
stkes%gealts sin A•rely, off tha cuff and to the point' I
•
_ Years Ago Today.
LEDUKR TtRUE6 113.6.'r..„
Mi. and Mrs Fbeltatd A Starks. 83Tamore , Street. cele-
oragkl Mien. 110•Unwes1 rear) 4n i3eptigmber 7.
Ethan k. Wilioughby of '8.ifltanti , renn. died yester-
J.i -- at 4 30 a m at the Murray litspital.
McElrata spoke on "Dentistry, Then and Now-
rripirre4tectr the Cadir Licms Club Ladle 4 Night recently.
C4g. son of Mr and Mrs. Clem Moore, HaZel Highway,
ersjgrill .1.18. Army ye‘teroay. and is stationed at Fort
, • .
112




By Called Press Intormilmal
Ittlay is Tuesday. Sena S. the
aid day of 1964 with 114 to fol.
. The moonis apptaxictung as first
quarter
The morning !aars are Jupiter.
Venu.s and Mars
The evening star is Saturn
--Thome axico-tedint ara under the
sign of Verso.
Holleman computer Anton Dvor-
ak was team on this clay in 1841
On this day in history:
In 1566. the firm permanent set-
'denten( of Europeans on what is
now the clinsinentai Untted States
was founded a.: St Augustane. Fla.
In 1855. the Crimean an: ended
In 1900. sane 6.000 pet-sons were
killed when • tornado and tidal
wave Anna Galveston. Texas.
• In 1934, Ltie US. liner Morro
Castle burned off Asbury Part, N
J.. taking 131 hum
- -- -
A thought for the day: General
Douglas MacArthur once , said: "It
Is fatal to enter any war without
the will to was a "




'Ilkftir81.11(‘ KENT(  KV STATE
OLLLGE
• t
-,11/ ',Taring ci•fend 05 OhioCrinfereisce tule. Western
tipiawcy need at
-asne u,pth !or its interlOr
l.nP. -
;tato de-111- thee, pla
yed •
;aae :ne 10-1
rer.rd :.ear The pla -.trs Who
werw-rewervis. loe: mar bekand stars
like tacki- Steroid Mambos; and
. Doti Cindy irt. niards Joe Eugel and
Fred 11.1iitr add Eth West-
:wire:awl and Gine Kellee hare
armed ap eat gi,. Weste cAt,-
• •!ari res at tte-ae pomtione.
Hintoppers are shy
experience t..; tliteii up lacse front-
liner,.
• 8 areern and rum*,
Ed crim and Bub Hoirmuelead the
af reactors All played ail-
table roles an last rear's undeleat- I
d 2•^10Cal Also expected to do yea-'
rra n act' ar tackle Jesse °tart
• tr..nefer frau Kentucky Who F.
be Varga he first season He'll De
trying to beet oat Walter Hankliis
far 'ti.- alert na bettl) oppoute Stair.
Ken Waller na., a solid edie. in
ekp tame tel the other candidate'
'Pt- end cupsaite Sapper
Ms, (entit wet sail he manned by
National League







Chicago C.: ;6 444 21'2
Houstin 56 82 414 28'.-s
I N.: York 48 91 .346 3s
. Monday's Sestina
Fratlette0 6 Pitt-Munch 4. I*
0 Pataburgis od
Philadelprwa 5 Los Angeles 1. le
Han Francisco b 
A.nsreles 1 Philadelphia 1. and
New York 7 lituston a. la
New Yot k 6 Hotnton 4. 2nd
St Louis 3 Cinicenti.in 2. 1st
et Louis 3 Cincinnati 2 2nd
Milintialcre 10 Chicago 9.
Milwaukee 8 Chicago 7 and. 8 inns
&artiness
Tuesday's Probable Pitchers
Lea Anweles at Philadelphia -
Drysdale 16-13 vs. Miikaffey 12-41.
.Onli mine scheduled.
Wednesday's Games ,
Milwaukee at Neu York. night
.SI Lima at Philadelphia. night
Cum:in:arta at Pateburgh. night
Houston at Chatesto
Los Angeles sit llan Francesco
Atomism Lesion.
I,:r. Iturri il arid Harry Reif , lir. L„ Pet.
Wt:O 'he ttlin ranks now ipparrrtt saituoore
at tattle hr.21 c-enter infureet could , oturiag„ .... el 54 560
he a rnix,,r factor in hue well We-t- 1 New yort . . so so .548
r:11 can delete! the title The aright- I Del rumi 74 67 taft
. iffrets. •.ss rf..pperk ,hould be 1% 1.x•wrAt 14luiea
n ride ilea twee '1 Angeles .. 74
a • sir 4101). Cart ii CuRar a re- 'he ILItctisti iiirsile their per,on-8.1 ,., LA.. up crime of the dark , c.1*,,M.nliosota 7
0
A: r41.1111•Ck was the only MAU 49
r Silt tiaatal OM ,J1 the ,,, • ,, ••••• IP thig W
15".
ar .ast ('em .he entire bark-.- 





el, . .pa :A artand attacks the OVC '.., : 
.. • aid. both on the CP% 51
Ira, ems m 1 ettr.
••••••
Tuesday. September 8
There will be a Republican meet-
ing at the Calloway County Court
Home at 730 p.n..
Thursday. September l•
The Nev. concord Parents' Club
will hold its first meeting of the













for a man who is supposed to be
oomplkety fegigued and haispirred
by a bruised bark. VAR* Moo
keeps working miracles for the Ilan
Francisco Giant S.
The muidrum one he a pair of
Isome_rs. one a three-run pinch
cleat, to help the Gems sweep
their holiday doubleheadet against
Use Pittsburgh Pirates 6-4 and 9-6
Monday
The twin victories came on the
heels of a Sunday triumph at Phila-
delphia and rnoved the Giants into
a virtual three-way tie for second
'Awe. 6 games back of the Phil.
lies.
Mays bruised his back in a game
at Piuladelptua last Fridey night.
sat out Saturday's game and re-
turned Sunday. scoring the win-
ning lull in the eighth mining when
he waited 4/ki sped home as the
Phahrs committed tao error* at-
ternPtIng to pack off Willie •* 10th Nictory by latching out of a ' Mantle, 
the °thee Milt of the Yan- the second pane. Jim Gentile
Supports Dark's Claim a-,aaars- Na eighth n in the ht inn-
 I ken' "M and NI" combination. has
garnered Only two hits in Ns last
11 at-batsFollowing Willis's Sunday heroics,
Manager Alvin Limit 'named that
-A 50 per cent Mays is better than
• lot of others at 150 pee cent " The
veteran center fueder supported this
observation agam Monday.
In Monday's game, a solo homer
by Tony Kubek and a tatia-Mii blast Sax on five hits and Dave sten-
_ - - 
by Mans his 21st helped stoke Jim house added eight more innings of'
May. stinted the opened. hitting 
(Annan for second place. one per- deadlocked the 
score with tout.eforr ,
. Houton to a 4- lead. The Twins
I Chicago leashed across two,
r shutoiit pitching in the second game i
centage point ahead of the Giants rum in the eighth. Inghilehted 
by rune ajath the help a a wad pheh I
he. 41.1at homer with the bases crap' and 6 ;tames back of the Phil- a pinch two-run homer 
by Bob Alli- and a peened Lisa. The White Son.
inthefirstinning to 
help stalla lies. by scoringtwin 3-2 victories son, w
tao been benched became he
aleio were frightful in the field, !
'`'I s'ulan" 
to a WI" 3-43 Imci 
Dust trier the Reds The Menem split had (mly 
three hits in he previous
mad game Chuck Hinton banged
out a single. double and triple for
Washington in the opener.
Angels Sweep Sas
The Angeles completed their sweep
over the Red Sox on rookie Jack
Hiatt bases-loaded single in the
llth. Los Angeles had tied the
score at 3-all in the eighth when
Willie Smith tripled off Dick Ra-
data with the bases full. Dean
Chance. putted he ialti inessury and
lowered his earned run average to
1.55 in the opener, although the
-Angels were outhlt 7-2. Ekilb ió-
ara hit an naide-elhe past homer
sifter Joe Adcock Marled tor the
Angeles' first hit in the eighth tin-
Sam McDowell limited the Tigers
to five leas and struck out alight to
bring his record to 7-6 Woody Hell
gaited Cleveland's Hint attack
with three saJeties, including a two-
run homer off Dennis McLain 3-5.
decided to rest Willte in the the los Angeles Dodgera OM- 15 appearatices. 
committing four errors in the sec-
leatne hut wait San Francisco
ing C-2 us the Worth mama. Mays
came oil the bench to pinch hit for
, Tun Hatter with JI/11 Hart and Or-
lando Cepeda on base
Willie blamed one of relieter
I Frank BrIrieS pitches over the left
606 -
Me I















:141.1 41/41 2.1. the ex. e. pecially the Monday's itemilts
. rtrier v
• "The-rill'llito, 4Pe ,by AL- Laitnre - n qu.te 
"r‘ --"A*Icta 4 tat,lily'
„Caiie halfb:ick J:m 'Burt fullback -- r. 
eu, Ate L.uod
Sort. and tial1tatzlis timer 
_ 
r. New York at MInneNota 2nd night.
11 innings
.112inia) and .1.1e Eien quart-
!frt. thisartn• Milier.:alio 
will do
Lk Of the lean; ps•eusii.- oar.- .
odirrag'thileszue's rash= leaders i
et 4 - Flatbed' Dale Lindsey. n a
• .a rtiiner and tr4nend
•
•44(.1:t! !gat 1,) trea. ui,re
• brJOr•.1frr:Ili
,.-ne us th,. OVCs









I ppd . rainWanuadon 3 Ltwago 0 1st
I Waatungton Chanuto 2. and
Caa land 7- Detroit 2
Sakinare 6 /Canist. Ca'. 1
I Kamos (..*1 4 ankimore 1
l La Angeles 4 Roston I.
MIA










TUESDAY -- SEPTEMBER 8, 1864
I tem the opener 5-1 and dropping
I
the 111ifiarlip 3-1, the Milwauk.ee '
Roger Mans Hitting .500 To Aid Yogi Berra In
Brines •.oiept the Chicago Cube 8-1
and 10-9. arid the New York 
Matsbeat the Houston Cons twice 7-5 Closing In On The Orioles Awl The White Soxand 6-4
The Cardinals won both of their
tpurnes against the Reds in the ninth
inning Tim MeC,arver singled home
the %saluting run in the opener and
Cult Flood het • similar ducal an-
gle in the nightcap Bob Genoa
16-10 pitched a seven-tamer in the
hest eerie and Elarrity einfitilty 1_2
got (A-edit for the second game vic-
tors on two hats over the final Cour
!minas
lit-d scoreboard and then sat down
slanin to rest his sahing back. The
Chant, went on from 'here to score
angle rum in each of the last three
innings so wrap up their third
'  Louis 
Cards. Beds 
Ca isu Tin ledThe at tied cin-
-- -
Nile York at Detest night -
Loaton at Cieneand night









,.ei Bomb 1.44. Mips,
moscwoolos, roaches,
one.lre. Soot, of soy
Arne. crowto. :mod.






Is the rer.oilttlt presence
of silverfish getting you
down? We'll get-them out
Of your hiluse Of Apart
nictit to STAY out!
otia FREE
- ti--0711-A1-1
•Ve exterminate posts Si





MY TIM iliMIRIARTY Kubek launched the Yankees' llth
UPI Sports Writer inning rally with a angle, moved up
An old standby has popped up to on a bunt by Bobby Richardson and
lend a hand in the Yankees' new came home on Maris' tevo-out dou-
pen arit punk 
 '
ble down the right hell line cif
Roger Marla who has ooilected 1 Al Worthington 5-5. Hai Fteniff
World Eeries check every autumn 5-3, the fifth of severs New York
strice gyining the Yankees in lel% pitohers. mu the winner,
at rtypine the bee at a near .509
clip 
thew days as you, Bernal, ere_ The Orinte.1 regained first place
13.,nms Bennett who had failed 
battled crew keep closing in on the by gP"l'ull 
a Pair of 6-1 declielonci
. 
Baltimore Orioles and the Chicago 
with the Kansas Caty A's whale the
to finish in 18 straight starts since
W_hilbe Sen.
cuotsWh tetoSoxthdroppede wasta3ngeon-0 a dse6-etworsve -
bitty 1119.rhlinue otZlertheasDodghe Taint:If= usax_Thetatrusimatingarraudthariell' t irtioAshih..kne
ekse half_ Advals.game. tAnnacibehdociL The
rieec emery- twainosatibs,
Pfhilles oottat Los Angeles 9-4 ln double in the 11th Ewing. t
o earn Boston mice 4-1 and 4-3 In 11 inn-
ehe nag4atc.143, but the Dodgem put the Tail.= a 11-4 shli
firy Mgr the i
Onother three of their safeties for min.neents Twins Monday, It
* sec- ! wnipvect."... andthethiLmagle"1-1u*Tion 17111digina.2.
thin... rune off Rick Wise 5-3 in urn game of their mo
rning-night
Cite rirst inning. Pete Richert, re- huLday twinhal wa
s rained out and ; f1.1L Action
called horn the minors lest week, was rescheduled for 
tonight. • '
In the National League,
was the winner The Yankees' triumph the 11th unig phoadeepoda 
gad with us
Torre heads 11  iii their last 15 mines. carried them Angeles, w
inning Me opener 5-1 and
to within ligarnets of pace-setting dropping the night-cap 3-1, San
Baltimore and len them one game Francisco downed Pittsburgh twice
back of Chicago. More ImPortant. 6-4 and 9-4. Idliwaukee swept Ctil-
the Berra men now are even in the casto 8-7 and 10-9, New York won
lobs column with the Orioles and a pan- from Hous
ton 7_5 and 5_4,
have lost two leek games than the and St. Louis snored twin 3-3 Inc-
White Sox tortes over Cinthanatt.
Calitis each had four RBI's us the
Wally Bunter. the Orioles 19-
nightcap called alter eight innings -lumps .BattI
ng Average
The Meta outlasted the Celts on 15 Mu 41 33 at-hata
 during his last luta in "irking ngl 15th 
vica°"
eiMatrizgunpus. hcl.idaeriabitngy sphirgehialgatose raineh m Y19
 
tar. de:kiiseorlimdein the uper' nersPac:Kiinsix.because of darkness.
et'. tot'L relief pitching by Larry 'eight
th horner"otrelLeCi. thplichersilected thishe13earnarth and rookie Dennis RA- 'his average to .
388. It ouuktril s2'()%s
bent Bearterth saved At Jackson's I come at a beater 
time. for hifickey season a major league reoord In
Joe Tune collected ax hits, In-
cluding a home and a double, in
the Braves' saeep Denis Menke
and the Cubs Ellis Burton each htt
• lxur of tamers in the opener,
loire and Billy Weliams of the
int of the opener. Rtbant bailed out
Jack Father 10-16 as the eighth of
the nightcap Roy Weil/Ian Wi-
elded the Meta with their winning
margin in the opener wstti a two-
run homer, hit first of the ammo
knocked in four rum with Don ho-
mers against has farmer asittnicce
teammates.








Has completed another successful season!
WE WOULD LIKE TO THANK THE rOLLOW
DEIVONSORS
FOR FINANCIAL HELP THIS YEAR AND IN
PREVIOUS YEARS. . . .
MURRAY LIVESTOCK ASSOCIATION



















UAW (CIO) IJJCAL MS
CARPENTERS UNION, TOCAI. 1734
WE AIR GRATElkl. TO THESE SPONSORS FoR
71111111 StIFPORT OF THE MRIBRAI
BASEBALL ASSOCIATION
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NEW YORK PPP - The wackiest
things happen to people in the good
old summertime.
Trusts the word from the nataaas
leading insurance companies whose
claim files. as the vacation season
draws to a doge, bulge with warm-
-weather- mieltagge -
Take for example. the records of
Travelers Insurance Companiek4_
which show, among other things:
--A vacationer in a restaurant
pushed back his chair and fell into
ap open fish pool.
-A man was beaned by a coeonut
in Florida while watering his lawn.
• -A man in New England went
for a swim and was shot by a re-
sident who mistook him for a por-
poise
-- A boating enthusiast pulled so
hard on the starter cord of his out-
board motor that he fell into the
water and was run ,down by his
own boat.
-A tourist in a stuffy hotel room
placed an electric fan near the foot
of his bed, He was rudely awakened
when he stuck his foot in the fan
and injured a toe.
-A woman in Penns#vania drove
straight Into a tree- -whale operat-
ing • golf cart.
One of the most provocative






THE LEDGER k TIMES — MURRAY,
The Housewife DisneylandAdvice Is Aid 
To
boned shoppers seldom can visualize n 10th YearLINCOLN, Neb PPP - Even sea- I
the place on the animal carcass from •
%shit% a piece of beef comes. ac- still Popularcording to Mrs Clara Leopold. Uni-
versity of Nebraska home manage-
1
ment specialist.
She said the more tender cuts
come from arena, that , are not ex-
ercised much. Meat from the rib and
loin sections, for example, is more
tender than that from the leg, neck
or shoulder.
However, each cut is no better
thaaaalie animal, it-self_ Mrs. Leop-
old said. To know and understand
quality rating must be a part of the
Shopper's knowledge about meat
puts. Government grades age -the
best guide, according to the specia-
list The beat IS prime -- then
choice, good and standard.
Mrs Leopold said that in gen-
eral, the finer the grade, the more
fat or suet Many shoppers prefer
good and standard for their lean-
ness, although fat provides juiciness
and flavor,
was titifit- of • housewife who broke
her wrist during a train trip. On
iher claim report she described her
I mishap:





SCHOOL DAYS IN 111RUN-This school crossing again is •
common sight in divided Berlin, but still is unusuaL The
students in the West Berlin suburb of Steinstuecken have
to cross this point through the Communist People's Police
barrier and a "death strip" on their way to schooL A Red
guard is lifting th• barrier.
.4
ANAHEIM. Calif. - Disney-
land, the kingdom that imagination
built, is in its 10th year, still grow-
ing and more crowded than ever.'
The giant amusement park, which
opened Jai* 1.f. 1955;11 the aroffes
biggest single tourist attraction,
havlatt-sateu.a.insti- 42
in nine years.
about $200 - and in turn have
When he opened the park- AValireerr firm's name or institutional!.
!Taney and he was just beginning. .measage pasted on one of the shel-,
, "Disneyland will continue to ,grow, ter's aialls.
to add new things, as long as there - J. C. Cothren, superintendena of
Is imagination left in the world," be the Green County, ArkinhaS Tech-













• Do you leave your tele-
phone — your most valu-
able business asset—UN-
ATTENDED?
• Who phoned while you
were out? With our serv-
ice, you'll know' UNAN-
SWERED CALLS COST
YOU MONEY'
• We're in when you're out
24 hours---7 days a week.










Mason and Ethile Churchill - Owner & Operator




- NEW YORK an - Brightly CO-
forest' .-Seel bus shelters in many
parts. of the nation are he'ping to
reduce the number of roadside ac-
cidrints involving school children.
The build-it-yourself shelters.
made from galvanized steel, are as-
sembled by pushing together over-
lappbig 'wall and roof elgsa. In
some school districts. constructing
the shelters and setting them in
place along the highways has be-
-rome s ehop project for boys in
manual training classes.
other communities, loeni,firms '
donate the shelters - whieh coot
Disney has kept his word. His
kingdom has expanded from 22 ad-
ventures to 47 major attractions to-
da y
The at of special entertainment
features has grown from two (the
Disneyland Band and the Golden
Horseshoe Revue I to 25. These now .
Include night time dancing and
musical entertainment covering a
broad spectrum of show business. !
The park now has, a year-round
list of spectacular specials events
which mark holidays and certain
other - times of the .,,year, such as
graduation.
The number of employes who
run the marnmath show has in-
creased from 1.300 to 4,200, while
the capital investment has nearly
tripled.
Disneyland originally set Disney
back $17 million But the total in-
vestment now has risen ao $48 milol
lion.
The sky-lighting fireworks. musk
and other entertainment that high-
light each summer night are part
of Disneyland's special features
which cost almost $1 million a year. ,
Daytime Disneyland also is, fined
with music and special shows.
The park's uniqueness is what
Disney terms "a need for entertain-
ment the whole family can enjoy
together. something tpo often lack-
ing in our present way of life "
-Every member can find a fav-
orite section, a ride or attraction
!itch satisfies something he has
heard or read of but never dream-
ed of being near." he said
And that's the secret of Dasn.y-
land's suocess Everybody who has






ters save the taxpayers money by
enabling buses to make pickups at
fewer centralized locations along
major roads, while providing a se-
cure shelter which can be quickay
recognized by motorists
Cothren's district, which emcom-
pasaes 1,856 grade and high school
pupils in a 260-square mile area,
underlined the value of the shel-
ters "especially in non-urban dis-
tricts where National Safety Coun-
cil figures show 72 per cent of all
highway fatalities occur."
jungle river or whirling down a
mountain on a bobsled or cruising
in a submarine can do it now.
Everyone can be an explorer, and
as long as Walt Disney is around
there will be more to explore each
year.
Physician Dies
PENTON. Ky, UPI) - Dr. Leo-
nard E atai- in. 85, of Sharpe. Ky.,
died Wednesday. Dr. Stinson, who
had de::cled against retirement, call-
nil in sevcral patients- Tuesday.
Products used today in
every endeavor are for su-
perior to those of l07.4—of
1941—or of 1954. ,
... So it is with hospital core. The increased and improved -
core provided today's potient attests to the progress mode
within the lost 10 to 20 years in the hospital field. Revolution-
ary machines—such os artificial hearts, lungs, kidneys—are
now realities and ore in everyday use by your hospitals.







POI HOSPITAL COMPATHON KAN POI
PITOTICTION 0001C01.-SUROKAL PtOTICHON
. 
for over 25 years, Kenfuckicet hove relied on
Blue Cross for A.443sfryntm prolectpon;
THERE ARE TWO WAYS TO
GROUP: Coop ploys moy be formoci Otos*
*mole veal
PANSY Oe INDIVIDUAL Apply now: if roof
or undo,, in good hoolth, ond noitholjoibood
those are 16 tee .is imetployeirs,
APPlY,
thee* art et mere
ore 0 Konlock•on, 64
601 wit, wroth whore
_
MAIL THIS HANDY COUPON TODAY
ZILUI CROSS end BLUE SIM° ' s
3101 lardstewn Rood MLTtL- 14 '1 '
Louisville, Kentucky 40205 I
Please send without obligation, information and on application for 3




FARM BUREAU MEMBERS SEF YOUR FARM BUREAU AGENT
• a -
KENTUCKY
LIU GETS UNPRECEDENTED BACKING — President Johnson
shakesjiands with George Meany, president of the AFL-
CIO, in the East Room of the White HCIISAI after accepting
Unprecedented backing from organized labor. The President
held out hope for record-breaking economic advances during
the next four years If the nation stays on course.
T -aa
MANDY RELAXING BETWEEN 
SHOWS—Songstreas Marilyn
Mandy) Rice-Davies, 19-year-old beauty who 
figured promi-
nently in last year's British sex-and-security 
scandal, pats




to acquaint you with our SAN ITO N E





for only with a dr/domino order
We are making this special offer to acquaint you
with our quality SANITONE Drycleaning Process...
recommended by leading clothing manufacturers for
prolonging the life and good looks of your garments.
Sample globe on display. Bring your cleaning, and


















SKIRTS _ _ -
PANTS -
(Cash and Carry or Delivered)
THIS SPECAL PRICE GOOD MONDAY
THROUGH THURSDAY























Va. Farm Brand Country
(Whole or Half)
BACON All Good Sliced(1-lb. box 55e)
TLRKEYS slOnto1 22InIsbpette4
S979
4 - Lbs. asi
lb.
2 -Lb.Box 99'


















CHEESE nt-oOS-Bpirte%Ad SnalveorlOPel -t 2 loaf 6!J
PEACHES 
A&P Yellow Cling
1-1h. 13-os. erns 4 '`), 99c
CHERRIES A&P 
Red Sour
Pitted 1°. 97°('ans _
-APPLE SAUCE A"A"r""e 7 I(-•:".!.. sl





Cracked Wheat Loaf 19c
DONUT Jane 
Parker Frosted Ball
(6* Oft Label) pkg. 27e
Sultana Golden Whole Kernel -. -
CORN 1-lb. 1-oz. can IT
Super 12-or.
LUNCH MEAT Right 3 Cans 1
PRESERVES "PorPliik;' torch
A&P TUNA ('hunk ('ans
Light 46 . 89c
-Lb.2 Jar 59c



























WASHINGTON tPt - Teen-age
smokers are a growing disciplinary
problem for Americas schools.
Surveys by the American Cancer
Society mcboate that more teen-
agers are smoking than ever before
- and they're starting earlier.
About 10 per cent begin cultivating
the cagarette habit by the seventh
grade letfte per cent are regular
smokers bs. the time they reach the
prorrarn was be heal at 1.30 p. m. wal meet at the home of Mrs. twelfth geode.
• s •
Wednesd.ay. September 9
The Arts and Crafts Chto sill
meet at the home of Mrs Wade
Cram-ford at 2 30 p m. •
• • •
The Dorothy Mate of the First
Bevan Charoh %VMS meet a:
M the mane butkiing. 
New Video
Walter Ooley at 12 30 p.m. School 
auttiolties are divided as
• • •
Saturday. September 12
, The School of Instruction for
, Murray Amensbly No 19 Order of
the Rainbow for Girls will meet at
1 10 pan at the Masonic Hall. A
potluck supper will be served at
MURRAY LOAN CO.
MONEY HEADQUARTERS
SSG W. Attain Street Phone 75.1-4421
"'INSLEY' 
HEATING
S_ AIR ( ONDETIOANG
a Phone 753-51157 —
Residential - Commerrial — Gai • Electric











College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs Hilbert
Etrook.s at 1 30 pm.
• * *
The Isitae ?Soon Carle of the
Prro Baptist Church wns sal
:nest at the home of Mrs. Lubse
McDaniel at 7 30 p rn. Members
note change an dale•
• • •
The Maryleona Frost Circle of
the First Methodist Charch WSCS
will meet at the soml. hall at 9 30
a. in.
• • •
Circle, of the Fuse Eisa-eat Charth
\VMS will meet as Wants I with
Mrs Noel Mahlon. III aith Mrs.
W C. Skremer, and IV with Mrs.
L. L. Downs at 9 30 a m and II
with Mrs. E, C Jooes at 10 a in,
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No OS Or-
der of the Faitern Star will hold
its regular meeara at the Masonic
Hall at 7 30 p m
• • •
The Dorothy Moore Circle of Ord-
iece Parthyterian Church Women
wal meet for coffee at the home of




the home of Mrs. John Loyins at 6:30 pm followed by the meeting
/9:30 a. in. All intennated persona
are invited to attend.
Tuesday. September It 
• • •
The Jessie atiehoeit caece of the The Wesleyan Circle of the First
Methodist Church WSCS will meet
at the socod hall at- 'UN p m. with
Misses Ruth and Fromm Sexton as
hostesses. Mrs C. W. Jones will be
program loader
• • •
The Sea Concord Homemakers
Club tell meet at the hone of Mrs.
Clifton Hutson at 1 p.m
• • •
Thursday. September le
The Flint Raptat Church WalS
will meet at the church at 7 p.m.
•
Friday, September II
The North _Murray Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of Mrs.
Charlie Crawford at 1:30 p.m.
• • •
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Preitettenan Church women
will meet with Mrs. Witham Boles,
Dogwood Terrace: at 9 30 am
The South Murray Homemakers
Club wilt meet at the home of Mrs
Olin aloore 906 North 16th Street.
at 1:30 pm. All nuerested persons
are awned to attend.
• • •
Grove 125 of the Supreme Forest
Woodmen Circle %till meet at the
Woman's Club House for its din-
The caiLoa.ay ctowt,,y Hornet:tad,. ner meeting at 6.30 pm.
• • •
eta Comical win meet at the Stu-
de= Moon Budd:rig at the college Friday, September 11
10 30 a in The cancers trawling The Kenlike Homernakors Club
for the Inspection at Tie pm.
• • •
Mooney. September 14
The Mem, Wornant (Rub will
hold its general meeting at the
club house at 6710 pm.
• . •
Tuesday. September 15
The Sigma DeVartkeent will meet
at the City Park at 6'30 pm. on
Tuesday. Sept 15. for a potluck
dinner Hostesses will be Mesdames
J. Gregory. Hermwa EMS, Z. C.
Erna. Bailey. Gore. Ben Grogan. and






SHE REACHED INTO THE BACK SEAT AND .—After she
was helped out of her car, Marline Bowman, 21, Logansport,
Ind., told police she reached into the back seat to pat down
papers blowing around. and her car climbed eight feet up
a guy wire on a utility pole,
•
to the beet way, ea cope with the ' •
smoking problem.
A recent report by the American program Will
Aseocilition of School Acirrutuera- sa
tors shooed that 199 of the MO
largest U pubS lic school systems
prohibit anoiong on school ground 
Sonic schools permit students to
smoke in a special roan or area -
pronced they ehroll in a mare on
the harmful el 'moltinects of g on
health
Educators agree that parental co-
operation se badly needed la any
effectae sebool apprOaCh to teen-
age orating
The US (Ihildrens Bureau re-
cently conducted alt attitode survey
teen-agersaroong  to find out what '
if anything. adults can di) to III-
nuence young People in their de-
vetoes about smoking On the bests
of this surrey. the Chddren's Hu- I
mu offers this advice to patents:1
-If you don't want your child
to smoke. don't snick, yourself The;
childrenof stnalung parents are
at least t aloe as likely to develop
the habit as the children of par-
ents who have never invoked, or
who gave iv the habit.
-V you smoke and caru.ot break
the habit, frankly confess your
weaknessiter children, arid don't
try to glamorise it or rationalize It
The fact that you find It so hard
to pre up cigarettes is one good
argument against a child starting
to Mote. provided he is convinced
that you rattly want to stop. and
are not hattalking for has benefit
-If you make a bargain with your
child about his not smoiting and
your not smoking. never break
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NEW YORK lie - The large
retail stores of America, which nor-
mally expect as much LS 9 per cent
of all merchandise they sell Jar be
brought back for exchange or re-
fund, may find contfrot this fall in ed in a weekend project at
 a cast
new television program coded of about $50 The onl
y tools re-
-Many Happy Returns" quired are a saw a
nd hammer A
woman capable of handling these
Bet inthecomplainttoolscan do the jobhereself
of a West Cosst suPeremPstilillethe The closet lining is applied direct-
CBS-TV Paolitala often vii taks ty over any wall surface It ootnes
the wand out of the cliche thst the tn pea _aaa esaaaashanate pieces
customer is aavotys right which are tongue-and-grooved a-
Any department store moo e
long the edges and at each end to
will admit. privately. that then s simPhrY rating
The chief appeal of a cedar closet
lies in its Whitey to repel moths.
The fragrance of the cedar wood,
whae pleasant to humans is dead-
ly to moth larvae
•
. • .
Cedar Will Help To
Rout The Moths
— —
NEW YORK art - Before pack-
ing clothes for the youngster's re-
turn to college. inspect all gar-
ments for moth invasion
a certain percentage of customers
who colddn't be more wrung. ail
producer Parke Levy found out
when he undertook wane roman% in
the iublect in the interest of sa-
thentoaty for atm). Inippy
tome"
Re-
Take the lady who re!urned g
tame refrigerator because she Mint
Ike the sound of the door latch.
The salearnan remizaied her she
had "audsttoned the latch in the
store and had found the sound ace
ceptable "Yes." she countered. "Out




TUESDAY — SEPTEMBER 8, 1964
Dear Abby. . .
DON'T MISS THAT APPOINTMENT
Abigail Van Buren
• ,/////,/ ///////// 
1:1KAFt ABBY: rve been married
for 21 years. I don't know how to
word this and still get it in the
paper. but at try What I mean tar
I stall have the greatest, respect
and admiration for my husband,
and I do appreciate his many good
qualities. but the thrill is gone May-
be I am expecting too much out of
married life at my age. but I don't
think so. I am 47 and he is 50. But
I read in the paper all the time that
lots of men who are 50 years old.
and some older, get hauled into
court on paternity charges and
things like that Is there some way
of finding out if I should just re-
sign myself to this way of halite,
or is there something I can do about
It?
MISSING SOMETHING
DEAR MISSING: If you feel that
you are "missing something." then
you are! Maybe your husbands nabs-
sing something. too. Make an ap-
pointment with your family physi-
cian for both you and your husband
-and don't miss that!
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: You always advise
a husband or wife who has been
unfaithful NOT to confess his un-
faithfulness to ha mate I disagree
with you. I think the wrong-doer
feels much better if be can relieve
himself of his 'guilty conscience. I
am interested in knowing how you
justify your point of view
CONFESSED AND RELIEVED
DEAR CONFESSED:esTo conis
unfaithfulness to a spouse in order
to relieve one's guilty conscience is
selfish and cruel. Better to spare
the mate the pain and ask Gods
forgiveness. It the wrong-doer must
carry the guilt silently he will be
less apt to repeat the art. I have
One sure way to protect woolen always doubted the motives of one
garments is to convert a closet who would confess an affair to a
to a --matil-nCeilent storage ",-eaaassesall Is usually done to 
let the
This 15 done easily by luting thel sponse know that he or snei can be
clout with cedar lumber especially pleysically attractive to someone
Wit and packaged for handymantona
Industry spokesmen report that
the average closet can be cedar-lin-
NOW YOla KNOW
By United Press International
'Me male ostrich the world's lar-
gest Iodine bird. may weigh as much
as MO pounds and attain a height
of nearly eight feet, according to
the Ettereloyeella Smetana'.
The fact that hear goodsare not
returnable did not deter an over-
dressed and excessively made-up
woman from asking for a refund on
a dozen assorted chignons The ad-,
haster, intent on explaining why no!
refund could be Wen. didn't twee
time until later to be mystified by
the lady's explanation for returning !
the merchandise: "My girls didn't
like 'cm "
What explanation can be offered
by a wornan who wants to exchange
half a dozen men's shirts purehas-
ed If) years earlier, for their equiv-
alent in a smaller size' Suriple. Her
Star husband, who died_ without
wearing the shirts, had needed 154
collars and 34 sleeves Her new hus-
band took size 15 collars and she
33 sleeves
A betrothed couple shopping for
furniture rru.de a number of se''-
Ions, bickering sharply over es ri
item Several weeks later 
theyoungman cancelled the order and got
his depart bark He explained that
the arguments during the orainal
shoppingtrip had escalated into all-
out doenchantment 'sand the wed-
ding will off
  Ooesabonailv a lady who ,.bought
a drone six, • ri enrher and wort
It only tit:'' wants her money back
because it ivas ally to buy a dreas
that was going to go out of style
so quickly
Yet. in nearly all casco the rioto-
Men; got full sct elution And
Krochmeyeaa. in common with its
real-life counterparts, doesn't pro-
w,* to stand on techrucalitlea
either As manager of Its complaint
department. rotund, baldish actor
John MoGiver will be the tamest
sonde jn the Westwhen It cOtnes
to smoothing out transactions with'









• • • •
DEAR ABBY I just returned
from a wonderful vacation 'The on-
ly thing wrong was that I almost
caught pneumonia in the air-con-
dunned restaurant..
Why do restaurant owners think
they are doing thew customers a
big favor by keeping their places
13eatime Ya.rn* Affi.
Now Automated
NEW YORK ftall - How effective
are your bedtime stories when your
Stile ranoals are scheduled to fall
asleep but don't?
If you need help or run out of
patience, tell your yarns to a tape
recorder.
"Mothers have discovered that
tape recorders can be handy as-
siatants at such times." says Tho-
mas W. Lentz. of RCA Victor.
The latest recorders Use tape that
like the Inside of a refrigerator? is encased in a pl
astic cartridge.
You either have to sit there and Not even a
n ingenuous two-year-
freeze, or eat with your coat on, old can fiddle with it.,
which I. go.t.scard anrkinconeienient. The tape recorder autornatlealle
Please print this. Abby. Maybe some turns itself off.
restaurant owners will see it, take
the hint, and provide mink stoles
for the ladies to wear in their mor-
gue-hke atmospheres. Thank you.
"(OLD TOMATO"
• • •
CONFIDENTIAL TO J. McH.:
Yes, civilization Is [milling progress.
People are now only half shot at
sunrise.
• • • •
Problems? Write to ABBY, Box
69700, Los Angeles, Calif. For a
personal reply. enclose a stamped,
self-addressed envelope,
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to Abby, Box 69700, Los
Angeles, Calif. for Abby's booklet,
-HOW 'IDWRITE LETTERS FOR
ALL OCCASIONS,"
POOR DIETS
WASHLNOTON aPt --- One oh of
every four mothers bearing a feat
child is tem than 20 years old.
A startling statistic? Yes. But
not nearly as startling, says Dr.
Evelyn Spindler, extension nutrit-
ioni.st in the US. Department of
Agriculture. as the tactthat about
half the teenaage girls in the nat-
ion have diets poor in some es-
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Luen-ten• satire wool coat
aith the new shs2ed
silhouette detailed in the
royal manner with throe
oruby uilded battens.
Sizes 6-16. /flack only.
CLEMMIE JORDAN SHOPPE







shaped to an A, in the
bolded of bold plaids.
Topped with the new
belt collar.
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THE LENIZR & TIMIS •••• MURRAY, KENTUCKY
FOR SALE
CLEARANCE SALE 1963 Supreme
33', ORO 1968 Skyline 39' 2-bed-
room, $1305, 11156 Mar, 41' 2-bed-
roan, $1595. leei Travel Home 36'
-211adroont
Home, Highway 16 N., Mayfield,
Ky. 2474068. e7C
DARK BROWN Mouton Jacket.
Sue 12. Very good condition. $100
when new, Will sell for $35. Phone
436-4562. 8-10-C
MASSEY-PERM:EOM corn pickar.
One-row. Only picked 120 acres.
hone 436-3736 8-8-P
1 USED 60.000 BTU automatic gas
heater. Excellent oontatkin. Oall
Janes Hamilton 163-5670. S-8-C
13 go, ft. Weetinghoune refirigirtor
with freezer compartment. Excellent
Condition $75. Phone 753-69/6. S-8--
MID PIANO, good conditiOn.
Phone 431-4032. 8-9-0
A. E. DELUXE electric range, ha
Wee. Used trwo years. Excellent oon-
dein, hay automatic. Phone 753-
3197. 8-8-P
RECHEITERED Irish Saler puppies.
2 months old. See or oehl Aubrey
Hatoner 753-4682 or 753-3512. 8-9-C
2-MALE CHIHUAHUAS. white AKC
remst.ered, $36.00 See Cortez Buyers,
Conoonl Road. 8-10-C
NEW 3-BEDROOM brick house
with nice family room. This house










NEW 4-bedroom la baths mod-
em Colonial brick home. Many de-
luxe features, lamc shady kit. Tele-
phone 753-1982. 8-8-P
TO HgrrLE ESTATE. 63-acre farm,
43 acres seeded down, 25 acres in
soil bank program. 80 ton of lime
nag being spread. All good level
land. Contact Joe Sledd at Sledd's
Cirecory in 8te. 841-C
BOYS' Winter auk and jacket, size
16 ladies black winter coat, Veen
oar toot. size 16 Telephone 753-
1942. 6-8-P
BY OWNEle 3-bedroorn house, 2
blocks from college. Radiant ceiling
heat, spacaous closet and cabinet
space, °venom attached garage,
fenced back yard, Call 753-2608.
5-8-P
'TREADLE scwitig machine, only
$20. Boys bicycle. $3.50. Television
$15.00 Phone 753-5936. 13-11-P
--
USED ELECTRIC Refrigerator and




nue cards, (religious god non-re-
agtouso all OCC66030116, get well. BYTn-
Pahl', birthday, atationery, also
doghouse. Phone 763-1712. 8-11-13
APARTMEerr SIZE electric
PliOne 753-1786, Good ,ctiodtion.
8-14-P
house Has Roman Brick, large
paneled family room utility, storage
man. double °afloat/ with concrete
drne to street, fully insulated, elec-
tric heat, ceramic tile bath and air
Conditioned. $15,500.
THREE-BEDROOM hotsse located
1012 Paine Street Hee large garage,
aBotric heat. attic exauta feel. TV
antenna and rotary. A real buy at
$10,750,
NICE Ihree-bectrooin brick hours
on .Miller Montle. Has kitchen,
dinette, carport, storage and
large finced in backyard. Priced at
only $12.000.
You will hod these arid many other
good buys at Roberta Realty. 8-10-C
3-BEDROOM brick near college.
Paneled der; and ratchet; 17 feet
Luse cabinets Special cash dis-
count 753-254 13-10-C
NOTICE
RESPONSIBLE PARTY to take over
payments of $1.25 per week on
1Singer Zig Zeg, sewing machine,
Motets button hole's see^ on but-
tons, plus decorative %itches. Con-
tact Crealt =imager, Singer Co.
753-6496. 8-8-C
- 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY Specials
at Outland Bakery, 14 Karrot gold
coke, only $1.00: Chococlate brown-
lea, 50 cents doeen variety of cook-
res. ate dozen Opeo until 800 p
3 WOOD WINDOW cos.na, screens. 'Eliriordw 8-5-C
complete. May be semi at 1616 -
Ryan Ave. or call 753-4570 after EPC'ER SEWIN° 148whine Sale
5130 p m 
s.io_c as Service your local Singer Sewing
  Machine Shop Phone 753-5323 1301
EXTRA NICE three-badman tweet W Main. Murray ,
 6-12-C
The oapiain was unconquerable in romance or War.
a onEBEL
By John Clagett
MISS are mom sa miewel;11 aei alla team almelsaa as sialoss War
CHAPTER 20 I -Captain, when the Po mire°
roMMANDER Rai- Huger goes downriver iej rne come a-
\-- stepped down Into the dim- long. I Kno
w net beLtei. than
efts of the Pgritheo's armored anybody ex eept Commander
elitructure. TO one ode was as Cook.
 I'm sure
enormous gun • hundred pound tul."
rifle Skylights ano the bright
North Carolina day streaming
in through the open gunporta
illuminated the area. An open
batch led below.
"Crew's living spaces under
here." Bill Pip mid.
Ras nodded, not trying to
speak above the noise. Several
gangs of men were engaged in
driving rivets In the side plates
and around the porta. and the
clang of the heavy hammers on
metal within this confined space
was deafening. To starboard a
ladder led upward, and Ran real-
ised why the overhead was so
low, The armored pilot house
was above his head, raised
above [lie rest of the rupee-
structure by three or four feet
and protruding another three
feet down into this space
"Engines and boilers beyond
that bulkhead." Bill yelled. A
transverse bulkhead loomed
across the space, aft of the two
gunports. Has led the way into
the engine room. Engines and
boilers were partly below the
waterline, and partly extending
up Into the armored superstruc-
ture. There were two boilers,
each alongside an engine. Ras
already knew that the engines
developed two plindred horse
power each a remarkabie rat-
ing and that each drove one ef
the twin screws. A damned Un-
pre/tiny* power plant to have
been built from whatever was at
hand
Aft of the engine and boiler
mom was another compartment
like the forward one. with •
second hundred pound rifle and
hatches leading above and be-
low Aft another part led to the
after deck. The big gun Was
swivel mounted so that it could
fire to either ride or extern.
"Commander Cook is below
In his bunk," Bill said. "He is
mighty anxious to meet you."
"He's still aboard? I thought
he was sick."
"He Is, but he won't go ashore
Until he sees you." At that mo-
ment a middle aged, tired look.
Mg man came up the ladder
from below. "Oh. Mr. Elliot,"
Bill said. -This is the new cap-
tain, Commander Huger."
"Glad to know you, sir," El-
liot said, studying 14.s
"You designed this ship, didn't
you'!" Ras asked.
"1 and, Commander, I hope
you will use her soon."
"That's as may be. ,When will
she be ready to move?"
"Mr. McRae has been trying
the engines this morning, and




"Excellent. Ras said. relieved.
"I'll be glad to nave you'
"Excuse roe, Commander," El-
liot said happily. -I want to talk
over the engine trials with Mc-
Rae.- He roomed forward. and
Bill led Has below into dimness
and the crudeness of unpainted
wood Bill stopped before the
first door in the passageway
and k aoe kelt
A voice replied and Bill usher-
ed Has within. There were no
ports in the stuffy little room:
light filtered from two dead
Lights In the overhead, and •
lamp burned in a bracket. A
Mender young man In a midship-
man's uniform stood oy the
door, and a large ma.n with •
wasted, pale face lay in the
bunk His hollow eyes were fix-
ed on Has,
"Captain Cook," Pip said. "I
make you known to Commander
Huger sir"
• • •
"COME in, C.e.k sold shortly
‘•-•-"Sorry to clutter your cabin
like this, Huger. leave to-
day now you're bera"
•'No hurry. Captain. I can find
a bunk somewhere, surely."
"Doctor wanted me ashore a
long time ago. Wookint go an-
tn I'd Seen you and told you
what I know about this ship."
-That's very good of you, sir."
('oak's hot eyes fastened on
Ras. "Young, you're damned
young, Huger."
"I don't feel it, air."
"Well. it's a good thing, youth.
But a young man has so much
to loss--" The deep set eyes
burned. "Damn it man, tell me'
Are you going to use her?"
"Captain, as soon as she will
Move 1 will take her down-
stream and attack the Federal
fleet."
Cook lay back with a sigh.
Hie eyes closed. "I love this
ship," he said. Fils eyes opened
again. "I built her from nothing.
It was impossible, Huger. I've
worried hell Out of everybody.
I've robbea the countryside for
twenty miles around for say
scrap of iron In or out of alight.
The ironmonger captain that's
what they est) me in Richmond.
They hate the sight of my face.
but I got my guns and I got my
engines and I built my ship.
Now I give her to another man
to use and fight. Fight her well,
Huger!"
"I will do my best. Captain
Cook." 4.
"Captain no more, Huger"
Cook made an impatient ges-
ture. "You are captain here
now. Sit down. I will tell you
about your ship and the officers.
That's Midshipman Preston by
Reprinted by ar-nir.m.ht With Scott Meredith Literary Ag-mcy.




the clostr You cab go Preston
Num. Huger tet me tell you
about the steering •'
in the early afternoon with
the -crew at attention on the
Mate' deck, Captain Cook was
towered into a boat_ Ran could
sense the feeling in the silent
ranks 01 men
"Good-by to you all." Cook
said in strong tones from the
boat. "God bless you all IMO
five fortune to you. Good luck.
Fight my ship well, gentlemen.
Good-by. Give way there. Gage
The oars began to move. Ras
took off Ws cap and waved it
in the air.
"All hands!" he shouted
-Three cheers for Captain
Cook!"
The cheers were given Mon
derously, and then RAF (is
missed the mot arid they clue
tered on the stern or the top ot
the snperstrectura to stare aftei
the boat some of them waving,
some talking in tow tones, un-
til it disappeared around the
bend. Then Rats sent them bail'
to the plentiful work that a-
waited them all
In late afternoon, General
, lioke•s aide arrived front Ply-
mouth. Has took him at once
to the cabin.
"These damned gunboats!"
the aide said. as Jefferson Davis
had. "We can't take the town
as long As they're there. Can
you get rid of them with this
thing ?"
"Thing? You mean the Pam-
lico or?"
"Sorry. Captain. I mean your
ship, of courne."
-Ten," RAS said. "I'll take
care of them."
"When?"
Ras thought carefully, chiefly
of his conference with the Roa-
noke River and Albermarie
£30Und pilots
"This k Tuesday Ill start to-
morrow, but she's a new ship
and likely aorne trouble will de-
velop I should get down to
Hamilton tomorrow, Wednes-
day, night. The river Is falling,
ao it will be a slow process.
Thursday I'll go down to the
obstruction:4 in the channel, lust
above Plymouth. Friday morn-
ing we'll be before Plymouth.
ell keep the gunboats off your
back."
"Wonderful' rhat'll be good
news to the general. I can take
that word to him then?"
"You can. Major. We will be
there." This was the commit-
ment, Ras knew. If this ship
would Move, and it would, and it
the pilots Could get him Utrotigit
the channels, on Friday morn-
ing his fate would be decided.
-- --
Ras Is thinking of Sally se
he gore Into the action that
could bring Valise Site his
arms again. The story ems-
Mimes here tomorrow.
Copyright 0 1954 by John Clagett•
a.
WANTED
CHLLDREN to keep in my home.
References furnished. Phone 76.3-
5991 8-10-C
ONE PERSON over. 2.1. years. Malec
with serviceable automobile who re-
quires $600.00 per month or over.
Write P. 0, Box 248, Paducah, Ken-
tucky.
EXPERIENCED sereleo station
man. Full time entacrement. ePletY
in person at Grreen's Symunore Ser-
vice Station. 403 Sycamore Street.
No phone collo please. 5-10-C
FOR RENT
FURNISHED 3-bedroom modern
cottage on Ky. Lake, 16 inOes oast
of Murray. Available September 5th
through May, 1965, $75 00 per month.
Coll 753-3536. S-9-C
-
4 COMPLETELY furnished apart-,
meats. Availabie after September
.1st, for full school pencil. $45 per
month plus heat and electric. Phone
474-2288. 8-17-C
FURNISHER apeounent and bed-
room. Pnveito exultance, off street
parking, electric heart. Near col-
kgr. Couple Of' lady. Phone 753-
E041, S- 14-C
FEMALE HtLY WANTED
LADY TO do hant nousew000 and
care for two snail chaidrien. Five
clays a week Cell 1634087. 8-7-P
MAID: General housework, Monday
and Thursday eatai week. Phone
753-6976. S,-9-C
WHITE LADY TO hoe In comfort-
able name with couple. Nursing and
house keeping duties, good salary.
Phone 753-1299. S -12-P
41T THE MOVIES_
MURRAY DRIVE-IN THEATRE-
Ends tonne. -COM! Blow Your
Horn", Prank Sinatra. T echnscol -
olr . Weeinteolay and Thursday mi-
le. "The Great Escape", Steve Mc-
Queen, James Chimer an Techni-
c-lot
CAPITOL- Matta Omar, "The Hust-
ler. Paul Newnan Wednesday and
1 hi:rainy only, "Carry On Regard-
in.". • notous comedy in the ti's-
II an of -Carry On Nurse' Ad-
namion 76 arm 315e.
NANCY
SIDVICtS OFFEREL
PLROY SYKPS Plumbing a; Re
Eerive Working only on plumb-
ing repair. Offer hoot, dependable
service on general plumbing re-
pair, well pump installation and
repair, water heater installation
and repair. Phone 753-6.590, Con-
cord Highway, 0-7-C
wri.a. KEEP ahh6ren in my brine
or do ironing. Phone 753-49012. reli-c
_
WILL DO ironing and quilting in
my tome. Phone 753-6060. S-14-
_
CARD OF THANKS
We aoh to thank all of our
Merles and neighbors for the cards,
letters and players during the sick-
ness of Ckilien Outland.
- -rethen and lay- Otalsind
CARD OF THANKS
Wt wait to thank each arid every-
one Ice all cards, letters, prayers,
and all other acts of kinicineao trail
wao :Joni n during the recent di-
neSS 01 Billie, May God tattoo mat
of you is our prayer.
Mr and Mrs. Billie Rob Mayfield
HOG MARKET
Peileral State Market News Service,
Tuesday, Sea. 8 Kentucky Pur-
dhase-Areo Hog Market. Report In-
cluding 6 Buying Stations,
Estiinated Receipt:, 300 Head Bar-
n:Pell And Gate 50c Lower.
U. 8 I, 2 and 3 180-240 lbs. $16.85-
17.00 Few U, S.. 180-810 it $17.10-
17.50. U S. 2 and 3 245-270 lbs.
115.75-16.75. U. S 1. 2 and 3 160-
176 lt. $15.50-16.75; U. 8, 2 and 3
sows 400-600 lbs. $11.50-12.75; U. 8.
1 epd 2 250-400 lbs. $12.50-14.75.
CONFESSES SLAYINGS-Rich-
ard Dobeski, 16, a former
mental patient, is taken-
from police headquarters in
New Buffalo, Mich., after
confessing, police said, to
the slayings of Shawn Johns-
ton, 8, and her brother,
Gary, 3. Their bodies were
found beneath the Dobeski
home in nearby Long Beach,
Ind. The youth was captured
















































































THE CLASS YOU'LL HAVE
ChARGE CF 15 FORMED
NC READ/ MAJOR
RACoe. YOU'LL TrasE















Al3NER TITLF -I .*1 Abater, Reg U. S. Pal. Ott.
ARBIL AN' SLATS
'
I TALKED TO MISS LCRELEfeAtsfe
TOLD HER WE WANTED Te Bo? BACK
CRABTREE CDRNERS FRO* A
N THRIRPf FILLFESTER . SHE of
SAID SHE'D HE.L.P ME IF I'D DO
SCoef.E-THO•IG-r.Ca-lieito SHE
DIDN'T SAY Vs HAT .•




































































































n" za,..„ 6. United re.bars bervia4ta. In9- .2
MHAHAHA
THIS 15 A CONBitrEe OPERATION,
MAJOR. ARMY, Awaves Ftrsoys
NV OFFICERS FRoA ACoeci









NO SENSE OF HUMOR!
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BUT WI L L YOU HELP
ME GETA RANT
OUT OF MY CLOSET?
by Raeburs Van Buren
WHBN SHE CoLLECTS FaCkt•


































WRITE-IN AVERTED IN IOWA-Iowa Democrats oon t :Lase
to write-in the names of President Johnson and Senator
Humphrey on their ballots after all. Secretary of State Mel-
vin Synhorst inn) tens State Democratic Chairman Lea
Heaton/ he will place the names of the Democratic stand-
ard bearers <42 the election ballots even though Hawkins
filed the certification papers late.
Experts Say




TRE LEDGER ok TIMES — MERRAY, RENTECRY
Writing in the July issue of the
American Inststute of Real'Inistate
Appraisers,- 'Appraisal ' Journal."
Newcomb says:
-Citlea are NOT making danger-
ous demands upon our land retourc-
ee We need NOT eciinonow on
the ore of land. there IN PLENTY
to go around" iemphasis added)
Newcomb's argument is that two
Its JOHN PIERSON 
subtle changes have taken place in
I ratted Pee International 
our population that are now mat-
n.wAsHr..G.roal tat you can ing it possible for the country to
stop worrying faXlilt whether there's
pang to be enough land to go a-
round
The stork his been conspiring
with real estate men to put an end
odd pettple without devouring I old
at the name pate as formerly
First os the increanng numbe‘ of
aeon( and old families cornpired
ineh the total mother at families
to s-hars eometanes called the "ur- of all ages -The.e are the age
Lao: expknioin" prowls more altercated )..n apartment
Or so -saya Robinson Newcomb. hong " he sail.% And apanmenta






(TIo 9.i••••••• Cote .s &Ix • Cod .../o9e cweeers SI lett •••
014., aon ici^^06
6̀81,1 - I": (ROSS
Paid%,-I41.75
Of Our IlOspital Bill"
says blue Crust subscriber from ICM lie
The young g.r1 . . . senously .11, eteoed on immediate
Ickiney tronspiont Her lathe- donated one of his end the
operat.ons ...re performed 14ccess+.11y
As on felliible dependent of her father, the daughter is
entoled to the some peotectna Of Iv* Cross senate benefits
as the father
Blue Cross pod $6,46.4 75 of th,s hospool lad!
member pad 1324 19
the
"W• know lust ho• •oluobkt out Blot Cron protection '17
says the gel's father
THERE ARE 2 WAYS TO JOIN
APAR Y-INDIVIDIJ AL
APO', 0.M ,+ you it,• •
64 or u.d.r 61 good fled* 16.0
n•••••• i..soosers or ••••• ..ones
IOW 111 rho, pr.
plf.,r1101 Mo.1 co.po6 bob.
011001, Coovp pions o b.
boned ..01•••0nerarii
more employees
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3101 Ilienteeewn Rood
Loomeele, Kontvelry 40205
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Contain The Cold I • • • 6
NEW YORK Uri "Sniffles, sore
throats. flu tire not going to 'beset
household and keep Johnny and
S tile out of_school this yeas. von
• 4' tera•aid'y
-Fnervone is ?Mlle to drink milk.
t -ke re:in:Ores. get enough sleet),
Veer; rubbers in the r:tia and do
anethene the books say to prevent
Went"
ell this will help, but one thing
moat common source of contagion.
the bathroom glans.
Almost everyone in the family.
-and rt. 'tors. too. just rinne Ute alms
after ire It rarely goes into the
disirerisher or into really germ-
kll'ing hot water.
And once it's been contaminated.
the lass can spread germs from
one member of the clan to the next
Scientifw studies have shown this
They indicate that most respiratory
Infections *arm among children
women. next: city dwallers
mese Oran crown: Unt and large
families more then small ones
One rtudy found thit influenza
attacks about 30 per cent of fami-
lies with three members: 50 per cent
of fonilies with 13 Those in I aver
Orcorrie levels have many more colds
th ,n those in the middle or no-her
wage brackets
This indicates that once a cold
stsrta in a family unit. it ineint-
ehly mikes the rounds unle•n some-
one is a disciplinarian about the
sprend of intention
Most families have different cal.'
ored toothbrushes. a separate towel ,
system ard other sanitary proced-
Una But the institution of the single
bathroom drinking glans still ling-
ers
Ope way to eliminate this source
of cross infection is to install a
paper cup dLspenser.
Dispensers with attractively pat-
terned cupearcome in • wide range
of colors to coordinate with limb-
Murray Hospital
••••••••••IMMINIMMY 
TTJESDAY — SEPTEMBER 9, 1964Z




v .1 roil or alone tho center reaches
',Continued .
Ce14-tis - Nursery
Pane ars admitted 0 ti • c--oat aknet wOli huge waves," ,
Pantosts dknalased 0 th° Weather Birreau said.
New
padenta r!jaillt7Itted from Wednesday 
Mitt et, re five rockets stood on
0 ri on Aron Incited at 8 p m, 4 FST)
.
. awora, 350 rOle's east. of Cape Ken-
, to-rating e'estric clippers is not 11:30 a.m. to Friday 9:38
to 'el your fingers in the bladesn 
it III. 
their laimoh pith. Om-iodine the
si nothing rat if you are not care- sie FliOnsan. Ri. 5. Joh: ty :Slims. I'''''''ll 8.11 
17 with a dummy Apol-
Mrs. Kirby fit ;ford. Route 5: Jes- e:sto. ' tonn-I oirner rocket set forThe elfin-en, will snip off a fin-e"
Tint's right, your knee.
fut and you w__....,...ill al,;:a cot your loon.
lege,Plation: Mrs. James Duke. Rt.
i 3: Jerry Da's. arankliii, Rt. 7. nen- ''- w wart' eittost with a h"rriowne
Coldwater Rend: Jack Brown, Cat- 11) mcnn-hei).
T'he to., au also said gale warns
Watah e'sewhere nom smart. Fla.,
to Myrtle Beach. S. C.
The warnings came as Dora. term-
SEEN AND HEARD
irootinited Fnan rage II
hedge an I you should know tlut
actually clipping the hedge Is tle.
ntsiesn Tun of the operation
•
The whimsey- cons d'-station when
You lel HOP elfinpres fell to gnat top: Mrs.-Fred Deck, Rt, 4: Mrs. Ray
ode train exhaustion and they are Iferrid°3• 400 No. 7th.; Mrs. GYraid
atin runntrig or atilt oliqpina afteriBlehr-sca* Bt• 2.;,, Mrs. Pearl Ciossetto
nearly three times as large as 'you take your finser off the trig-1623 B°: Ext , James Hooard 
ell 
get and you have to be careful,-PAcKinneY' Rt. 1.* 'lin/ 
Riggs, novo_ t nutath's killer Hurritatie Cleo,
not to cut your knee or ley. ard Heights; J. T Cavitt. Rt 2.; Mrs., 
Poohed steadily westward at about
!Ham Doughery and baby boy, 1305 is fin P. h.
The seeend consIderatiori when •P- 
Roes! Trail, Manchester, Tenn : The weather bureau saint Dora
was lecated at 6 a. in. (Mao today
about 400 miles east of Cape Ken-
nedy,
Severe ,Hurricane
"Dora 1, a large, severe hurricane
the world. By now you know i.hat land. Rt. 2, College Farm Raid: 
wfh hight.St winds estimated at 130
we cut the cord into and blew a Mrs Floyd Garland, Rt. 2, 
Mrs, miles an hour near the center lurid
fuse We dutifully spliced the cord ' Wallace Sirs and baby boy New 
gales rote/Mine nearly 350 miles
onsiri. anti replaced the fuse in lConcord; Gerald Stones Ht 2: Mrs. till the ninth and 100 miles to the
clipping a m..nter Janne; Cavitt, 404 N, "All interest in the area of warn-
Gene Thurman. 218 South ?tooth." the advisory said.the have aid went on with our Billy
irig should take necessary preoau-
After the two conoiderationn abtn.: dimnused 11` tlant4 titg.tillbf high winds and tides
are all taken care of, you° now vet 
at Iltimaw 'Wednelaher 'Mind enperiolly in the area of hurri-
le:I• a.m. to Friday 9:30 a.m.
down to cOpping the hedge. Ths - cane display." the weather bureau
is e 1st: with the exception of the
top of the hedge
Now ours is about shoulder% hivh. Jack From. Sr. Murray: Mrs. Lon-
or at leiit that is where we try to we Britton anl baby girl, Murray:
keep it. Mrs W A Mount: Mrs. Harold
Tucker, Midway Trailer Court;
The part right next to you is not jack Brown. College Station: Mad-
too diffiault. but from there on Lson Jones, Rt 4. Monter Danny
Crating electric clippers is not' to
cut, the wire into
This aniy sound difficuk to do, Intl
in fact it is the easiest thing4 in
Mrs Elsie Thorn, 206 Vtne; Ws.
Joe Walker and baby girl, Rt 1.
Alma Edward Tierney. 1303 Olive:
James Wilkerson, Rt 2: Mrs. 011ie




Rt 3. Mrs Louis
1235 College Court:
1438 S Float, Free-
parabard Keep this up for about port, Illinois, Mrs Lucille Pratt.
two hours amid you've had it
acne., you hold the clippers with Stromecky. C
one hand and reach as far as you Hendricks, t
can t lampoon.
-- -- Mary Garton
Taw shoulder gradually becomes Edmonds<




-- -- -- - - The only solution t3 the above pro-.
tilem o to call on the &Mow SA-
BAH. HOUSEWORle teen year ad who is over six feet
tall and strong as an ox and let
'him do it
COLLET:F. STATION Tex TM --
So you don) like housekeeping? .
You have lots of compatiy, says
Mrs. Eula J. Newman, Texas AinM
University eat enaion service home
management specialist. Mts. New-
man said that research studies in-
dicate many homemakers dislike
; house eleirdng, especially floor care
, But if its any coneolation, floor
cleaning saves sear and, in the
ng run. me rev
Floor coverings and wood floors
nirocially beitefit Os proper elle.
Mrs Newman said She recommends
regular waxing soli adequate equip-
ment.
We. got three gourds which are
getting prt ttv big If they don't
hniel up 1.ke the rest of nheni.
sell have a gourd nee.
ThOIU1st meiNtion seem. to
1"1"08- A *en scl.tHrrei• 0e
I flets11111. to accept his new home.
He toothed noses tentatively with
lady the '-mall dog end you <wild
' fairly see the electricity in the sir
they inveatizated one another.'
We are keeping ham well away tram
Mthmlialg the eat boweesr• Mosta- I
217 Spruce. Jerry Franklin Rt 7,
Benton: Mrs Irere McDougal, Rt.
6, Jim Biggs. Orchard Hers Mrs.
Jenny Richardson, Rt 2, Mrs. Irene
A Dick. Rt. 1;
1
Light would have only one idea in
mind If he slid/ the squirrel and
tt • t would be a juicy dinner.
I (niacin a C...cada in the act of
drumming out h.., bone dry notes,
yradually rising to a crescendo, then
' (slang away He ass hamming on a
branch of the Minima
ALMS Mt IfIlli111.
'CLASSIFIED ADS
Baby girl Mitchell, 205 North added.
Cherry; Miss Rhonda"This hurricaneCope. Rt, 1.
Rental]: Wilford Hart, Rt. 2. —
will produce tides
ON THE EVE of the formal
opening of his presidential
campaign. Sen. Barry Gold-
water waves from the ramp
of his plane at Phoenix.
Ariz. He had flown to Wash-
ington lust to vote against
the administration's Social
Security medicare bill.
reaohes the coast, genetaly around
rye lett enewhere to the north of
tic e - rter .„and 2 to 5 feet in the
area of gale thoplay on the South
Carslaia coast
-.o.,1.1sons on low cotiatal areas
traninotat Satoh Carolina gloom
Lake the ntOesonry nreniutOnns to
thinsseloca against these
..les. Pet ticre access roads
. aos.d .t_ tvisotteite
not
Reach nreslim Reportedi
erosion was reported from Daytona
Beach, Fla.. northward into the
Carolinas.
Cuter along the coaot began pre-
noong for tho blow.
It ca -sna one, of three storms
churning the Atiantte__The Miami
too *an located- Rugricsne -
it 400 iniles south')
suit. theest of Bermuda.' It was mov-
ing toward the sett., northwest
obout 12 nUitz an hour and should
:neitli of Biomudii, tonight,
anth.1 was desalt:not as a -small
I I nar sith wind gun,:s of burn-
Hugs sw.lki and almormally high , caw Lone in 1-11.1•1111S near the cent-
' lid., were olitady baahing the coast et and with some piles extending
tortnistars t-oatt minor beneh WO 10 20) lions (non the canon."
FREE-FOR-ALL OPENS CONVENTION - Swinging fists and
flying hard hats open the United Mine Workers annual con-
vention In Miami Reach, FIN Union spokesnlen said differ-
ences with the UMW leadership over -minor things'
brought on the free-furalL




M I N: OK NI T C II —
9c
ea
Dffer Good Tuestla, Sept 8, through Thursday. Sup)
liege Cleaners1111 Dike Blvd,
[DODGE BY STYLE]













ate still complete r
PRICES WLRE
IsTEWAR ISAVERi
SAVE MUIIDREOS OF youvar OW ME DODGE OF YOUR CHOICE.•.061/14 WOW
C ustom 880
TRADE NOW AND SAVE!
ON-THE-SPOT FINANCING
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
OPEN EVENINGS DURING THIS SALE 1010
TAYLOR MOTORS Inc.
Murray. Ky.
1103 Sc. eth St.
GREAT GUYS TO DO BUSINESS WITH
...ESPECIALLY NOW
,
. • .
•
.411•••••
